Abstract: This work addresses to the modern technologies that need to be instrumented with lightweight highly sensitive pressure sensors. The paper presents the development of a new plain flexible thin pressure sensor using a nanostructured layer of the highly sensitive organic piezoresistive metal β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 as an active component; BEDT-TTF=bis (ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene. The original construction approach permits one to operate the developed sensor on the principle of electrical resistance variations when its piezoresistive layer is elongated under a pressure increase. The pressure sensing element and a set of gold electrodes were integrated into one compact multi-layer design. The construction was optimized to enable one generic design for pressure ranges from 1 to 400 bar. The pressure tests showed that the sensor is able to control a small pressure change as a well definite electrical signal. So the developed type of the sensors is very attractive as a new generation of compact, lightweight, low-cost sensors that might monitor pressure with a good level of measurement accuracy.
Introduction
Engineering flexible all-organic sensing materials with electrical detection principle brings great opportunities in the field of physical sensors for their applications in hi-techs [1] [2] [3] . A need for flexible pressure sensors that can be easily located at the body tissue, synthetic and natural textiles, artificial skins, catheters, etc. is constantly on the rise across many hi-techs and industries [2, 4] . In this context, our interest in the use of piezo-resistive organic molecular metals as active polycrystalline layers in sensor engineering has grown steadily over the last decade due to their important material properties, such as electrical conductivity, high strain (pressure) resistance sensitivity, long-term stability, and weightless [5a, 6] . Additionally, it is worthwhile mentioning that the covering process of polymeric films with the oriented highly piezo-resistive polycrystalline layer of the molecular conductor β- 4 To whom any correspondence should be addressed The polycrystalline conductive covering layer reveals attractive mechanical properties such as excellent adhesion to a polymeric substrate and high fracture toughness. We showed that the electromechanical behaviour of these films is conditioned by the softness of the lattice of the BEDT-TTFbased molecular conductors [5] . The maximum strain (ε max ) before the fracture of the conductive layer is about 1 % [9] that is much greater than the same characteristic for conventional metals and semiconductors, in which very little deformation (ε max ≅0.2 %) occurs before the point, at which the stress is sufficient to induce failure [10] . The tests demonstrated that BL (bi-layered) films are able to control very small strain (relative strain 10-3 %) in a wide range of deformation. Haematoxylin-Eosin staining of the tissues adjacent to the sensing BL film and to the silicon band showed the less inflammatory reaction to the above mentioned BL film as compared with the reaction to a silicone band [11] . So, the developed sensing BL films have a higher biocompatibility than standard siliconebased materials used in surgery. The BL film-based membranes with sensitivity to pressure changes being 13.3 Ω/mmHg have been developed and the first simple prototypes of devices for monitoring the body movements (breathing rhythms [5a] , blood pulse [12] , and intraocular pressure [11] ) have been designed and fabricated. It should be note that all developed prototypes operated on the principle of electrical resistance variations when the plans of sensitive BL films were elongated/deformed under load. The BL film dilatation results in stretching the conductive crystallographic ab plane of the "c" oriented sensing crystallites of the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 molecular metal and in its turn increases the distances between the BEDT-TTF molecules layered along the ab-plane (figure 2). This leads to a decrease of the intra-and inter-BEDT-TTF molecular stack transfer integrals with an enormous increase of the BL film resistance [6] . The tests of devices [5a, 11, 12] as quite large deformation. However, it remains a challenge to develop film sensors being capable of measuring quite large pressure values. In this connection we focus our study on the development of design approaches enable the use of delicate highly strain sensing BL films for monitoring hundreds of bars with a high level of measurement accuracy.
Here we demonstrate two design approaches permitting the use of the above mentioned piezoresistive BL films for monitoring pressure changes in a range from ambient conditions up to a few hundred bars. One of the developed pressure sensors (sensor 1) operates on the principle of electrical resistance decrease when the lattice of the piezo-resistive molecular metal β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 is compressed under quasi-hydrostatic conditions. The other one (sensor 2) operates on the principal of electrical resistance increase when the conductive crystallographic ab plane of the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 crystallites is stretched in all directions due to the pressure induced deformation 2. Fabricating compact flexible multi-layer pressure sensors with the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 as a piezo-resistive component
Preparing flexible piezo-resistive BL-based gauge
In line with the early reported method [7, 8] we first prepared a 25 µm thick polycarbonate (PC) films that contain a 2 wt. % of BEDT-TTF which is a precursor for the molecular metal β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 . The films were cast on glass supports at 130 o C from a 1,2-dichlorobenzene solution of PC and BEDT-TTF.
In order to cover the film with the (BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 -based layer, we exposed the film surface to the vapors of a solution of iodine in dichloromethane. The surface of a polycarbonate film easily swells under its exposure to dichloromethane vapors; this swelling facilitates a migration of BEDT-TTF molecules from the film bulk to the swollen film surface where the part of donor molecules are oxidized to radical cations by I 2 , which penetrates in the film surface together with dichloromethane vapors. This redox process induces the rapid nucleation of the highly insoluble (BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 molecular metal and the metallic facing layer is formed. The treatment of the film surface with iodine/dichloromethane vapors resulted in the formation of the covering layer of the α-phase of (BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 . The prepared polycarbonate/α-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 BL film was annealed at 150 o C during 30 min; this annealing permitted us to prepare the highly piezo-resistive polycarbonate/β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 BL film with gauge factor 20 [5, 8] .
The surface analysis on a micro scale, performed using "Quanta FEI 200 FEG-ESEM" scanning electron microscope (SEM) showed that the crystallites are of submicron sizes (Figure 3) . The formation of the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 -based sensing layer was confirmed by the X-ray analysis. As figure 4 shows, the X-ray diffraction pattern presents the family of (00l) reflections of β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 [5a,b] ; therefore, the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 -based layer of the polycarbonate/β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 BL film is formed by c* oriented crystals that is in a good agreement with early reported data [7, 8] . At this orientation the c* axis of the linked crystals is mainly perpendicular to the film surface and, consequently, their conductive crystallographic ab plans are parallel to it. The BL film-based gauges with an area of ca. 12 × 5 mm 2 were cut and then mounted as a pressure sensing component in two different compact flexible multi-layer pressure sensors (hereafter 1 and 2).
Setting up pressure sensor 1
Pressure sensor 1 was packaged using a two-step process (figure 5) in which the BL film-based gauge was integrated with 4 gold electrodes into a compact flexible two layer structure ( figure 6 ). This design involves the use of the electrical response of the lattice of β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 to pressure when it is compressed under quasi hydrostatic conditions; high surface friction of polycarbonate layers permits their use as a pressure-transmitting medium. figure 6 , top. Then, another polycarbonate film of 200 μm thick with the plan area of 30 × 50 mm 2 on which surface the four gold electrodes of 1 μm thick were preliminarily deposited was placed over the BL film-based gauge to make electrical contacts with the sensing part of the piezo-resistive unit; the film with gold electrodes was fixed using glue as it is shown in figure 6 , bottom. To complete pressure sensor 1, four Cu wires were attached to the gold electrodes using graphite paste; to remove any stress from the gold electrodes, Cu wires were additionally attached (using glue) to the polycarbonate film with the plan area of 30 × 50 mm 2 as it is shown in figure 6 , bottom. (1) polycarbonate film, on which surface the gold electrical electrodes (2) were deposited; (3) four Cu wires attached to the gold electrodes using graphite paste; (4) BL film-based gauge between the polycarbonate films of 200 and 400 μm thick with a plane areas 30×50 and 30×30 mm 2 , respectively (5)..
Setting up pressure sensor 1.
Pressure sensor 2 was packaged using a three-step process (figure 7), in which the BL film-based gauge was integrated with 4 gold electrodes into a compact flexible six layer structure. A key design issue for pressure sensor 2 is the use of two layers of a double sided film tape that characterized with small surface friction. This design proposes the dilatation of the plan of the flexible pressure measuring element shown in figure 6 , top due to small surface friction when pressure is load perpendicularly to its plane. The piezo-resistive unit and flexible two layer pressure measuring element were manufactured in series as it was described in the previous section ( figure 6 ). At the final step, the flexible pressure measuring element was sandwiched between two Kapton layers of 130 μm thick using a double sided film tape (figure 8).
Figure 7.
Schematic view of the multi-layer pressure sensor 2: (1) polycarbonate film on which the gold electrical contacts (2) were deposited; (3) four Cu wires attached to the gold contacts using graphite paste; (4) piezo-resistive BL filmbased gauge; (5) polycarbonate film of 400 μm thick with a plane area 30x30 mm; (6) two Kapton films of 130 μm thick with a plane area 30x30 mm glued to the polycarbonate films with a double sided film tape (7)
Pressure tests
To study the effect of pressure on the electrical resistance of the developed multi-layer pressure sensors, the sensors 1 and 2 were placed on the piston of the hydraulic press ("Unipress", Poland) in turn. Sensors were subjected to different pressure load cycles by hydraulic press that pushes the piston with the pressure sensor against the stationary disc; the electrical response of the sensor was simultaneously measured by Multimeter Agilent 34970A in a four contacts configuration. Here it should be noted that the developed design permits 1-D pressure load on the area 30x30 mm 2 of the multi-layer sensors excluding the area were Cu wires are attached to the gold electrodes ( figure 9 ). For better visualization of the electro-mechanical behaviour of sensor 1, its electrical resistance response to step-like cyclic pressure loading is plotted as relative resistance changes versus pressure in figure 11 . With reference to this figure it can be seen that the resistance of sensor 1 significantly decreases when pressure increases from 0 up to 545 bars. distances between the BEDT-TTF molecules decreases (figure 12) that in turn increases the intra-and inter-BEDT-TTF molecular stack transfer integrals that results in decreasing of the BL film resistance. As the pressure-dependent compression of the lattice parameters monotonically slows down when pressure increased from 0 up to 545 bars, the sensor electrical response to pressure significantly deviates from the linearity. This nonlinar behavior is one of the disadvantages of sensor 1 that is able to impose significant restrictions for sensor applications. 
Electrical response of sensor 2 to pressure
In this section we will show that the optimized multi layer construction of the sensor 2, whose operated principle is based on the expansion of the piezo-resistive β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 layer under pressure load is able to overcome the above mentioned problem.
Multi-layer pressure sensor 2 was subjected to different pressure load cycles using the hydraulic press as it is schematically shown in figure 9 . The pressure tests reveal that electrical response of the multi-layer sensor 2 to pressure is very strong and well reproducible (figure 13). The presence of two layers of a double sided film tape is one of the key solutions in this sensor construction that permits the sensor to solve the problem of the non linear pressure-dependent compression of the lattice parameters. Due to low surface friction of the tape layers, the plane of the piezo-resistive BL film-based gauge is stretched when pressure is applied. Under extension, the distances between the BEDT-TTF molecules in the lattice of the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 crystallites increases (figure 2) that in turn decreases the intra-and inter-BEDT-TTF molecular stack transfer integrals and as a result the resistance of the β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 layer increases ( figure 13, 14) . The sensitivity of the senor, calculated as the ratio between the relative resistance change and pressure change was found to be around 0.3%/bar. Taking into account the initial resistance value of the sensor (7.6 kOhms), it is easy to estimate that the sensor sensitivity corresponds to 23 Ohms/bar. Thus, the developed multi-layer design allows the use of thin BL film-based gauges for fabricating compact flat pressure sensors which are able to control small pressure changes in the wide pressure range (0-400 bar) as a well defined electrical signal.
Summary
This study showed that the BL films: polycarbonate/(001) oriented β-(BEDT-TTF) 2 I 3 layer may be easily mounted in pressure sensors as a flexible pressure measuring element.
The construction of a compact flexible multi-layer pressure sensor was designed and optimized to enable one generic design for pressure ranges at least up to 400 bars.
The pressure tests demonstrated that the developed type of the sensors is very attractive as a new generation of durable, low-cost, all-organic pressure sensors that could monitor quite large pressure values with a good level of measurement accuracy.
